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Q:  What type of bee can’t 
make up it’s mind?

A: A may-bee.

Central One 
Comedy Corner

Central One wants to help kids 
fulfill their big dreams!

Dreaming big doesn’t mean you need to start 
with big actions. The first small step is usually 
the hardest, but once it’s taken, you can use the 
momentum to propel you forward. This year’s 
National Credit Union Youth Month theme is “Save 
Small, Dream Big”. At Central One, we want our 
young members to know that their dreams are 
attainable, no matter how big they are. 

Central One has tools to help fulfill these dreams 
with a variety of accounts specifically for children. 
When opening one of our youth savings accounts 
(Oakie Super Saver Club), young members can 
deposit small amounts regularly and watch their 
savings grow “like magic.” The earlier they start 
a savings account, the more it will grow, and the 
easier it will be to achieve their dreams. Learning 
this good habit at a young age will help set them 
up for financial success.

If you have been wondering how to empower 
your kids to save for their future, National 
Credit Union Youth Month is an excellent 
opportunity to start! Central One is here 
to help them learn that saving, no matter 
how small the amount, can help them 
achieve their dreams. Please keep reading 
for more information about Central One’s 
youth accounts to learn how we can help 
get you and your young one started on 
achieving their dreams.

We’ll help find the right account to 
get you started.

Central One offers a variety of youth accounts with 
great benefits to help guide your child with their 
finances. 

Oakie Super Saver Club
For children under the age of 13, this account offers 
a competitive interest rate and flexible access to their 

funds. 

Future Investor Premium Certificate
For children 17 years or younger, start saving with 
our Future Investor Certificate offering premium 
interest rates with only $100 minimum to open. Then, 
you can keep adding to the certificate and watch the 
savings grow. 

Student Checking
For your student 13 years or older, this free checking 
account makes the grade with no monthly fees or 
minimum balances required. This account helps 
parents guide your child towards valuable money 
management skills.

For account requirements, visit centralfcu.com.
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